
What are the dangers of the current'un-viable' economic system?Inequality is now severe and is stillrising in most countries makingmany people poorer, even destitute.Despite these increasing inequalitieslocally and globally, people whobelieve in economic growth continueto tell us all that where there isgrowth, prosperity will trickle down.Current austerity policies illustratehow greater equality is constantlypostponed.
We cope with instability andrepeated crises; it is increasinglydifficult to control the actions of bigbusiness and working conditions aregetting worse. More and moredecisions are made on the basis ofhow much money it will make; thisinfluences how we think, makedecisions, politics and even culture.As Margaret Thatcher wanted,everything is reduced to economicactivity, with the emphasis on profit

and the free market.
This economic system damagessociety. Some people and areas arehighly valued while others are leftout. Many people are dissatisfiedwith everyday life (some studies saydissatisfaction is higher in the UKthan in places which are far poorer).
This dissatisfaction may be becauseincreasingly our lives are moreindividual, separated and apolitical.Institutions and values whichnurtured togetherness, solidarity, co-operation and a sense of communityare less valued. Has this led towidespread feelings of pointlessnessand insecurity, and high levels ofstress, anxiety disorders, depressionand addictions? Rising inequalityhas increased levels of insecurityand most worrying, a lack of socialsolidarity – the very basis for ourshared life.

The Viable EconomyA Summary www.steadystatemanchester.net
This pamphlet is for everyone concerned about the dangers we face from the current unviable
economic system and would like to explore an approach which integrates economic, social,
ecological, political and cultural well-being; The Viable Economy. A copy of the full pamphlet is
available at http://steadystatemanchester.net/our-reports/

The Viable Economy suggests a path to a resilient, more localised, stable economy that
provides what we all need and ensures more equity and harmony in our own area and
throughout the world. It argues that we can decide on rather than follow economic rules and
tread lightly on the earth as well as protect and restore those systems that make life possible.

It says that in order to do this we will need a system based on the following values, caring for
the earth (stewardship) , justice, community (conviviality) , solidarity, co-operation, equality and
respect.

It is in update of Steady State Manchester’s 2012 launch report In Place of Growth and
acknowledges this is work in progress, needing further development.



Finally, but ultimately even moredistressing, we are using moreecological resources than our planetcan cope with. TheIntergovernmental Panel on ClimateChange's (IPCC) most recent reporthas shown, it is economic growththat is responsible for the mostimmediately threatening increases ingreenhouse gas emissions thatthreaten runaway global warming.And climate change is just one of the'planetary boundaries' that humanityis crossing, or approaching.That then is the nature of theproblem. The viable economy is notsomething we have just dreamed up;it is a way of bringing together anumber of ideas and practices into aframework.

The pamphlet draws on groundbreaking thinking of recent yearsfrom a variety of fields andmovements, including NewEconomics, Social Justice, SocialEcology, Trade Justice, bringing themtogether because ecology teaches usthat everything is interconnected.
So what is The Viable Economy?
An economy:That is resilient in the face ofbubbles, crashes, supply chaininterruptions and the whim ofNational governments.
That delivers (and measures) whatwe need; where some sectors willgrow,(e.g. renewable energy) andsome must shrink (e.g. fossil fuels,financial speculation, armaments).
Where more money stays local andthere is local control over savingsand investment.
Where investment comes fromwithin rather than as profit-seekingfrom external investors.
An economy which is social ly viable:That includes everyone, that useseveryone's energies and talents tothe full and is based on nurturinghuman and social capital,
That builds equality, solidarity andcooperation among people, here andelsewhere.

Less exploitation of the majorityworld while keeping open channelsfor communication and learningglobally.
Has more space for non-commercialtransactions (including care ofchildren , adults, neighbourhoodsand exchanging services and skills:the collaborative or solidarityeconomy.
An economy which is ecological ly viable:Radically reducing both the use oflimited resources and emissions,including greenhouse gases.
Based on production andconsumption for need: a frugalabundance.
An economy that practicesstewardship of the natural worldthat we depend on. Resilient toclimactic and other ecologicalshocks.
More security for us all because theenvironment is protected fromfurther destruction.

The
economy is
part of
society,
which itself
can only
exist within
the
ecosystems
of the
natural
world.



It covers eleven critical areas:growth; resilience; space; democracyand ownership; investment, money,credit and debt; distribution andequality; work and income;environment; consumerism; livingwell and its measurement andpopulation and migration. For eacharea there is an outline of thecurrent problems, the viablealternative and some viable policyideas.
The themes that constantly runthrough these 11 areas are equity,localisation, money andmeasurement. We argue thatgreater equity is needed globally aswell as locally and economically aswell as socially. We recognise thatgreater equity is needed whereverthere are preventable gaps ifeveryone is to live well and theeconomy if to be viable. Thisincludes within Manchester andcompared to other places locally andthroughout the world, as well as interms of gender, race, sexuality anddisability.
We argue that localisation of theeconomy can have an enormousimpact on reducing ecologicaldamage and ensuring a more stableand less exploitative approach tomoney. We also consider the urgentneed to measure the wealth ofsociety, not by how much weproduce (Gross Domestic Product)but by measures that consider thevalue of what we produce, whobenefits, and any damage to theplanet as a result of the activity.
We have a section on population andmigration, an area we have notpreviously explored, where we

suggest that the focus of actionneeds to be on the reasons whypeople have large families and wantto migrate rather than control.
A taste of our policies for a ViableEconomyBelow are a taste of therecommendations in the pamphlet.Some may stimulate the adoption ofviable economic ideas, they are bothattractive to local people anddecision makers and can be put intopractice fairly immediately. Othersare likely to make the mostdifference and will take longer to putinto practice. They also relate to thekey areas of well-being, economic,social, ecological and the fourthemes which are central to ourviable economic framework; equity,localisation, money andmeasurement.
1. Reduce our demand for food,energy and other resource usethrough cutting out waste, increasingproduct life, re-using and recycling,developing incentives and sanctionsto support all these things.
2. Focus on essential goods and
services such as infrastructure,utilities, food processing, retailingand distribution, and health,education and welfare - the relativelyresilient 'foundational economy' andreduce the emphasis on projects thatbring little benefit to the economy orsociety with high ecological costs.
3. Award grants for improvedcommunity facilities and businessdevelopment which promote
cooperation.



4. Develop locally and regionally
based financial institutions whichencourage saving, credit andinvestment locally, with clear ethicalpriorities for strengthening the greenand social economy.
5. Support community-led
renewable energy production

6. Promote collective energy
purchase schemes that encouragelower unit levels of energy use
7. Retrofit buildings to reduce fueldemand.
8. Support local communities to planand manage their own regeneration,and ensure solutions are found asand when problems come to light.
9. Bring assets into community
ownership and stewardship wherepossible. Reform and redistributeland-ownership to small owners andnot-for profit enterprises. Thereby,increase the area that is open fornon-commercial use by the public
10. Campaign for an overall
reduction in working hours, therebyreleasing employment for those thatwant it and increasing the potentialfor employed people to undertakeunpaid work in the home andcommunity. Backed by a Living Wageto reduce the need for low-paidpeople to work long hours, andsecondly, the overall reductiontowards a 21 hour working week
11. Focus on ensuring conditions
exist in which small families can
thrive including low mortality ratesand support for people without

sufficient income and care needs.
12. Focus on reducing the
determinants of unviable migrationby ensuring all policies foster equitybetween our region and others, goodenvironmental measures which willensure minimum climate change anddo not fuel reasons for migrationsuch as war e.g. arms exports.
13. Consider developing 'genuine
progress indicators', for the eco-city-region to measure and directeconomic development towardssocial and ecological viability. Thisshould include social and ecologicalmeasures such as well-being,inequality, work/life balance,commuting times and carbonemissions per person.
We welcome feedback especially concerning our
framework, which of the viable economy policy
ideas are most inspiring and your experience of
implementing them.

The full pamphlet can be downloaded from
http://steadystatemanchester.net/our-reports/ or
bought for £3.

Contact details: 37 Chandos Rd Sth, Manchester,
M21 0TH / steadystatemanchester@gmail. com
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